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saab minna külapoodi, ta oli seal kunagi koos vane-
matega käinud. Oskar juurdles, kas poes käimine 
võiks mingit meelelahutust pakkuda. Äkki müüakse 
seal normaalseid komme? Vahest paluda vanaema, et 
see koos temaga poodi läheks? 

Aga enne kui Oskar mingile otsusele jõudis, nägi 
ta külalapsi.

Neid oli kolm, kõik poisid ja umbes Oskari vanu-
sed. Nad sarnanesid teineteisega hämmastaval kom-
bel, kõigil olid lumivalged juuksed ja laiad nöbininad. 
Ilmselt olid nad vennad, kaks nooremat tõenäoliselt 
koguni kaksikud. Poisid märkasid Oskarit ja jäid 
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loomaaeda. Nojah, tegelikult sõi ta oma frikadellid 
lihtsalt ära.

Kuid täna polnud Oskaril isu. Merilõvid võisid end 
jääpankade vahel üsna muretult tunda. Oskar oli küll 
lusika supi sisse pistnud, aga ei söönud midagi, üri-

tas ainult frikadelle taldriku ühte 
nurka kokku ajada.

„Söö, Oskar, mida sa son-
gid,” ütles isa.

„Ja-jah,” vastas Oskar ja 
hakkas lusikaga supi sisse 
vagusid vedama.
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There weren’t really any treasures, skeletons, or 
monsters lying at the bottom of Oscar’s pea soup, 
of course. He knew this, but meals were much more 
fun when he thought about things like that.

Meatball soup was far more entertaining to eat be-
cause you could clearly see the meatballs, potatoes, 
and carrots floating in it. The plump chunks of meat 
stood out best of all, of course. Oscar pretended 
they were fat sea lions swimming among white 
and orange icebergs, which were the potatoes and 
carrots. True, there was no such thing as orange 
icebergs in real life, but so what! Oscar’s sea could 
have them for pretend, anyway. Oscar imagined he 
was a polar explorer flying above the ice soup. The 
sea lions would try to hide behind the icebergs, but 
they couldn’t escape the boy’s sharp eyesight. One 
by one, he scooped the icebergs up onto his spoon, 
and in the end, the startled sea lions were bobbing 
in empty waters. There was nowhere for them 
to hide! Oscar then nimbly caught each one, and 
brought it to the zoo. Well, actually, he just ate his 
meatballs.

However, Oscar wasn’t hungry today. The sea lions 
could feel safe and secure among their icebergs. He 
had plopped his spoon into the soup but wasn’t eat-
ing anything, and just kept pushing all the meatballs 
towards one end of the bowl.

“Eat, Oscar—don’t poke at your food,” Dad said.

“Mm-hmm,” Oscar murmured, and started making 
rows in the soup.

“How could that mom of yours have gone 
to America for two whole months?” 
Grandma asked. “Dearie me, that’s almost 

the entire summer!”

“She’s taking classes there,” Dad replied, “and 
that’s how long they last. What can we do? Amer-
ica is far away, you know—you can’t just fly home 

for the weekend.”

Reading sample

[Chapter 1]

Grandma was sitting at one end of the table, Dad at 
the other. Oscar sat between them. They were all 
eating meatball soup.

Oscar had always enjoyed eating meatball soup, 
and not only because he liked the taste. It was also 
amusing to eat! Pea soup, for instance, was noth-
ing more than bland green guck, and you had to 
force it to be fun. So, whenever there was a bowl 
of pea soup in front of Oscar, he imagined it was a 
deep, bubbling swamp, and he had to empty it out 
to reach the treasure lying at the bottom. What’s 
more, eating away the soup would expose sunken 
skeletons and ticked-off swamp monsters whose 
muddy green home had suddenly disappeared from 
around them.
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“Well, but why did she need to go there in the first 
place?” Grandmother argued further.

“She just did, that’s all,” Dad said a little irritatedly. 
“She’s studying there.”

“All people do these days is study,” Grandma sighed. 
“Back in my time, children would study and adults 
went to work.”

“Yes, well, look: I go to work,” Dad said. “And that’s 
why I brought Oscar here to be with you.”

“That’s nice,” Grandma said. “I’m glad to have Oscar 
here. It’s just a shame that you can’t stay, too, and 
take a vacation with your son.”

“I can’t right now. My vacation’s not until August,” 
Dad said. “You know that. We’ve gone over this 
several times already. Siri will be back home by 
then, too, and then we’re all going to go on vacation 
together. But until then, Oscar will be spending the 
summer with you. Isn’t that right, Oscar? It’s fun 
being out in the countryside.”

Oscar didn’t say anything, just stirred his soup. He 
wasn’t convinced at all that being in the country 
would be much fun, especially without his mom 
and dad. He had stayed at his grandma’s house 
before, of course—though not all that often, since 
she lived at the other end of the country and it was 
a very long drive to get there. Even so, Oscar and 
his parents visited every summer and always stayed 
overnight. It was just that his mother and father had 
always been there, too. Now, he had to stay at his 
grandma’s house all by himself. It felt a little scary. 
What was there to do here?

“We left my phone at home,” Oscar said softly.

“Yes, you already said that,” Dad replied. “Why 
didn’t you bring it along, then? I did ask you if you’d 
packed everything you needed.”

“I forgot,” Oscar mumbled.

“Not to worry. I’ve got a telephone here, too,” 
Grandma reassured him. “You can use it to call your 
dad if you start missing him.”

Oscar didn’t say anything. Grandma wouldn’t un-
derstand that his phone wasn’t meant for calling as 
much it was for playing. He had a lot of fun games 
on his phone, and was already missing them right 
now. Dad would be driving home before long, leav-
ing him alone with his grandmother—and for two 
whole months! If Oscar at least had his phone with 
him, then he could curl up in a corner somewhere 
and tap away to pass the time. That way, he’d have 
some form of entertainment. But now… Oscar felt 
his nose droop and the muscles between his eyes 
start to squeeze, the way they did before crying.

Dad looked at him sympathetically.

“Come on, now,” he said, tousling Oscar’s hair. “It 
won’t be so bad. I spent my whole childhood living 
in this house. I didn’t have a cell phone, either—no-
body did back then. Nor did I have any brothers or 
sisters to play with. But I had a ton of friends, all the 
same! There are other houses not far from here, and 
kids live in them these days, too. I bet you’ll make 
friends in no time, and will all be so busy running 
around together that when Mom and I come to get 
you in August, you won’t even want to hear about 
driving back to the city. Back in the day, I didn’t 
even have time to come inside and eat. We roamed 
around the woods and fields, built forts and kicked a 
ball around, went fishing and came up with all kinds 
of other fun things to do. Believe me—you’re going 
to have a wonderful time!”

“The country is just the place for kids in summer,” 
Grandma affirmed.

Oscar just glared at his soup. His dad’s words hadn’t 
cheered him up—quite the opposite. Oscar’s grand-
ma did have her quirks, but he knew her well all the 
same, and since he’d been to her little house many 
times before, it even felt a little cozy and familiar. 
But complete strangers from some nearby farms, 
unfamiliar fields and forests—those were downright 
terrifying! It was just like when he had to go to the 
doctor to get a shot—there was an awful feeling 
in the pit of his stomach the very same morning at 
home. On top of that, it was terrible knowing there 
was nothing you could do about it; that there was 
no escape; that you had to yield to fate, get dressed, 
and climb into the car to go to the clinic, even 
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though it was the very last thing you wanted to do. 
For some reason, Oscar felt something similar now: 
as if his dad’s car would barely manage to zoom out 
of the driveway before those neighboring kids would 
crawl up through the ground and haul him off to 
their fort, in spite of his struggling. And then they’d 
drag him into the woods and to go fishing and to 
who-knows-what other frightful places. And Grand-
ma wouldn’t protect him at all—she’d just stand on 
the front steps, holding a bucket, and nodding in 
satisfaction: ah, yes—the country’s the place for kids 
in summer!

Oscar stared at his dad pitifully. Dad tugged on 
Oscar’s ear.

“Don’t look so unhappy!” he said. “I’ll call you. And 
Mom will definitely be calling from America, too. 
It’s not like she’s somewhere underground or up in 
space, you know—it’s entirely possible to talk to her 
as well.”

“Though it is expensive to call from America,” 
Grandma reckoned. “Don’t you worry—Oscar and I 
will have a great time!”

Oscar was sure it’d be the opposite, but he didn’t 
say anything. The meatball soup had gotten cold and 
was cloudy from poking at it with the spoon. Oscar 
stared at the bowl. He didn’t like the soup at all any-
more. He didn’t like the kitchen table, either; not to 
mention the kitchen itself. Everything looked so grim 
and gloomy. A fat housefly buzzed around the ceiling 
light, and there was a dark stain on the wall next to 
the stove that Oscar had never noticed before, but 
which looked extraordinarily ugly now. And they’re 
leaving me here for two months! Oscar thought. He 
felt a massive wave of sadness crash over him and 
nearly smoosh him flat.

“Would you like some candy for dessert?” Grandma 
asked. She placed a couple pieces of caramel on the 
table—precisely the kind of treat that Oscar refused 
to put in his mouth.

“I’m not hungry,” he mumbled. What else could he 
expect! His whole summer was going to drag by, 
surrounded by those flavorless caramels.

 [Chapter 5, pp 36–39]

Oskar looked around the kitchen in boredom. 
Grandma had forgotten her iron on the table after 
doing the morning ironing. It seemed out of place 
somehow; like it was too new and modern. Oth-
erwise, all of Grandma’s things – her furniture and 
other stuff – were always old. They’d been lying 
around here since back when Oskar’s father was a 
boy; maybe even longer. But the iron was new – it 
was a Christmas present from Oskar’s mother and 
father.

And so, the iron somehow made Oskar feel more at 
home than his grandmother’s other things did. The 
iron had also come from the city, and looked like 
it was just a little boy next to all the other ancient 
odds and ends. Oskar wondered – does the iron feel 
lonely here, like I do?

Just for fun, Oskar put his toy telephone up next to 
his ear and said:

“Hello, there, iron! How’s it going?”

It was good thing none of his friends were there to 
see him doing those little-kid things!

But at that very moment, the wooden telephone 
made a soft click and someone’s voice replied:

“Hey, it’s going just great! Are you that boy with the 
arms and legs? What’s your name?”

„Kust mina tean? Sa arvad, et kuna mul on juhe 
tagumikus ja mingid elektrividinad sees, siis ma olen 
justkui mingi elektrik või? Unusta ära, semu! Mina 
ei jaga nendest asjadest midagi. Mina olen triikraud, 
mitte teadlane. Sina helistasid, mina võtsin vastu – 
kõik ju toimib! Mis sa ikka uurid ja pärid.”

„Kas ma saan teistele… asjadele... ka helistada?” 
küsis Oskar.

„No miks siis mitte? Kui nad viitsivad toru võtta, 
siis loomulikult saad.”

„Aga kuidas? Ma ei tea ju nende telefoninumbrit.”
„Hallo, päike, tere, kuu! Mis neetud numbrit sul 

veel vaja on? Semu, ärka üles! Kas kõik käte ja jalga-
dega olendid on nii uimased?”
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Oskar dropped the wooden mobile phone in his lap 
in shock. He stared at it. The chunk of wood was 
exactly the same as it was before. Had a voice really 
come from it? That was impossible! But no – he was 
almost certain that some noise was blaring from the 
toy phone. Someone called out: “Cuckoo! Where’d 
you go?” Oskar cautiously lifted the telephone back 
up to his ear.

“Hello…” he said.

“Hello, hello!” the voice perkily replied. “What hap-
pened, buddy? I asked what your name is!”

“Oskar.”

“That’s great. And do you have arms and legs?”

“I do,” Oskar replied.

“Yippide-doo! How many?”

“I have two legs and two arms,” Oskar said.

“Well, that’s just enough!” the voice complemented. 
“You can do great things with those!”

“But who are you?” Oskar now asked.

“Well, who do you think! You yourself just gave me 
a ring and now you’re asking me who I am? Are you 
having a brain fart? You said: “Hello, there, iron! 
How’s it going?” Did you forget already, huh?”

“So, you’re the iron?”

“Who else, then! No, I’m gingerbread dough! Make 
little stars and sheep out of me – baa!”

Oskar stared unblinkingly at the iron resting on 
the table. There wasn’t the slightest sign that the 
appliance was alive. It was an iron just like any other, 
made to stand up straight on its behind, its silvery 
belly flashing in the sunshine that spilled into the 
room. Was it really speaking to him?

“Listen, could you be a pal? If you truly do have two 
arms, then I’ve got a favor to ask,” the voice on the 
telephone continued while Oskar was pondering. “If 
you wouldn’t mind, then please lay me on my belly. 

It’s dumb standing around on my butt like a dog beg-
ging for a treat. Would you be a pal?”

Oskar picked up the iron and laid it flat on the table.

“Oh, super!” the voice praised. “My heiny was 
already getting stiff. Your grandma always loves 
to keep me up on my tush like that and, well, she 
doesn’t have a telephone, does she, so I can’t call 
and say – hey, granny, quit it! It’s just marvelous that 
you and I can talk! I’ve wanted to have a friend with 
arms and legs for so long.”

“But how…” Oskar stammered. “Why… I don’t un-
derstand… This is just a block of wood… How was I 
able to call you on it?”

“How should I know? You think that since I’ve got 
a cord in my bottom and some electronic gadgets 
stuck in me that I’m some kind of an electrician? 
Forget it, buddy! I don’t know the first thing about 
stuff like that. I’m an iron, not a scientist. You called, 
I picked up – everything works! What are you poking 
and prying for?”

“Can I call other… things… too?” Oskar asked.

“Well, why not? If they can be bothered to pick up 
the phone, then of course you can.”

“But how? I don’t know their telephone numbers!”

“Hello, Sun; hello, Moon! What silly numbers do you 
need, anyway? Wake up, buddy! Are all creatures 
with arms and legs this blockheaded?”

aga niipea kui viimane detail on paigas, ongi kõik. 
Lõbu läbi. Ilus on ju vaadata küll, ema-isa tulevad 
ning kiidavad, aga mängida sellise lossi või laevaga ei 
saa. Mida sa temaga ikka mängid? Ainus võimalus 
on ta uuesti laiali lammutada ja otsast alata.

Mängumobiiliga polnud seegi võimalik. Oskar 
keerutas oma värskelt valminud näputööd sõrmede 
vahel, tõstis korraks isegi kõrva äärde. Aga tundus 
tobe värvitud puutüki sisse rääkima hakata – „Hallo, 
hallo! Kes kuuleb?” Niimoodi käituvad ehk ainult 
mingid sõimes käivad tited. Tema, Oskar, polnud 
enam ammu selline.

Ta vaatas igavlevalt köögis ringi. Hommikusest 
triikimisest oli vanaemal lauale ununenud triikraud. 
See tundus siia kuidagi sobimatu, oli liiga uus ja 
moodne. Muidu olid kõik vanaema asjad, mööbel ja 
muu säärane, ikka vanad, seisnud siin juba sellest 
ajast peale, kui Oskari isa väike oli, võib-olla veelgi 
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 [Chapter 27, pp 192–196]

Oskar sighed and took out his telephone. He wanted 
to chat with someone to lighten his gloomy mood. 
Grandma’s big watering can was standing right next 
to the stairs, and that’s exactly who Oskar called 
now.

“Hello, watering can!” he said. “I’m Oskar. What are 
you doing?”

“Hello, Oskar!” the watering can replied. “I’m watch-
ing the sky.”

“Why?” Oskar asked.

“I’m waiting for my parents.”

“Your parents?” Oskar asked in astonishment. “Does 
that mean your parents live in the sky?”

“Of course they do,” the watering can said. “They’re 
oh-so-big and carry lots and lots of water. A ton of it. 
Far more than I can hold. They swim leisurely across 
the sky and water the ground. Big, grey watering 
cans – those are my mother and father.”

“You mean the clouds, then?” Oskar asked. “Rain-
clouds?”

“What do you mean, ‘clouds’?” the watering can 
asked, confused. “I’m a watering can. That means 
my mother and father must be watering cans, too. 
A child looks just like its mother and father; now, 
doesn’t it?”

Oskar was just about to start explaining that actual-
ly, those really are clouds carrying the rain, and that 
they have no connection at all to the watering can – 
that it was made by humans and bought at the store 
– but then, he stopped to think. The watering can’s 
story seemed much nicer. Indeed – why can’t you 
just call rainclouds “big watering cans” if you want 
to? It’s not that big of a difference – both clouds and 
watering cans alike sprinkle water over the ground. 
If the watering can wanted to believe that clouds are 
its mother and father, then why not? Oskar had no 
reason to interfere.

“But then how did you end up down here on the 

ground, if your parents live in the sky?” he asked 
instead.

“I don’t know for sure,” the watering can replied. 
“I can’t remember. But I guess they must have laid 
me in an egg. The egg tumbled down from up there, 
and I hatched out of it.”

“So, you’ve never actually seen your parents?” 
Oskar asked.

“Of course I have! They come to see me often,” the 
watering can exclaimed. “They love me, you know. 
They fly around my head and gently pour water over 
me. Oh, they sure are good at watering! So good 
that the whole ground is wet, the trees are soaked, 
and there are puddles left everywhere. I still have 
much more to learn before I can be just as good as 
they are and go flying with them.”
“Do you know how to fly, then?” Oskar asked. The 
watering can’s story seemed more and more out-
landish and exciting to him.
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“No, not yet,” the watering can said. “I’m not a 
grown-up watering can yet, you know; I’m just a 
chick. That’s why my mother and father don’t take 
me along with them—I wouldn’t be able to stay up 
in the air. I have to wait and grow.”

“For how long?”

“I don’t know,” the watering can said with a hint of 
regret. “But it’ll probably take a while longer, since 
I’m still very tiny compared with my mother and 
father. They’re so big that they cover the whole sky! 
The day that I finally grow up to be like them – well, 
I’m afraid that’ll take years and years.”

Oskar was reminded of the dinosaurs for some 
reason. They had also been gigantic, just like clouds. 
They had also laid eggs, and the teensy dinosaurs 
that hatched from those eggs might have been 
about the same size as that watering can. No doubt 
in those prehistoric times, they would also lay on 
their bellies in the tall grass and watch, wide-eyed, 
how the massive stomachs of their mothers and 
fathers swayed above them as they walked through 
the jungle.

“Are those your parents way up there, then?” Oskar 
asked, craning his neck to stare at the sky, which was 
turning cloudy.

“Oh, no,” the watering can said. “Those aren’t wa-
tering cans. They don’t have water in them. They’re 
white and lazy – all they do is fly around and don’t 
do anyone any good. But I have the feeling that my 
mother and farther aren’t too far away. I believe 
they’ll get here before long. And then, I’ll be able 
to see them again. I think they’ll be proud of me, 
because I’ve watered so much land since I last saw 
them! My Mom and Dad can’t always make it every-
where, you know – a flowerbed or the back corner 
of a garden might start to get a little dry every once 
in a while, and that’s when I help out.”

While he was listening to the watering can, Oskar 
suddenly started to miss his own parents, too. They 
were far away as well; even farther away than the 
watering can’s mother and father. Clouds at least fly 
over the rooftops sometimes, but his mother was 
in America and his father in the city. And then there 
was that thing that happened to the balloon… Oskar 
started feeling gloomy.

“Come and sit next to me,” he said to the watering 
can, which he picked up and set down beside him on 
the steps. “Can I do something nice for you? I’ve got 
arms and legs, you see. I can take you somewhere 
or, vice-versa – maybe I can bring you something? 
Just say the word!”

“I don’t need anything,” the watering can reckoned. 
“I’ve just got to wait here patiently and grow until 
I’m big enough to soar through the sky with my 
mom and dad and water the ground.”

The watering can pondered for a moment.

“But maybe there is one thing you could do,” it 
spoke. “You could fill me up with water. I don’t like 
being empty, especially when my mom and dad are 
coming to visit. Being an empty watering can makes 
me look lazy and careless. Mom and Dad are never 
empty – they’re always chock-full of water.”

“I can do that,” Oskar promised. He knew very well 
where the spigot and hose were that his grand-
mother used to fill the watering can in the evenings. 
When he had filled the watering can up to the brim, 
he called it again on his wooden phone.

“Is that good?” he asked.

“Yes,” the watering can replied, sounding a lit-
tle bubbly, as if water was sloshing up around its 
mouth. “Now, I’m ready. Now, they’ll be glad to see 
me.”

Oskar eyed the watering can, and he had a vision – 
he saw a little boy standing in front of him, wearing 
a white button-up shirt and a bow-tie, and who was 
waiting impatiently for his parents to come to the 
preschool Christmas party so that he could perform 
his songs and recite his freshly-memorized poems 
for them. All the boy did was constantly peek over at 
the door and chew his fingernails in excitement.

“I know they’ll come soon,” Oskar said. “And they’ll 
douse you with a downpour.”

Translated by Adam Cullen


